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L~SVERthe past few years, banks and savings and
loan associations have adopted various techniques to
moderate swings in their earnings induced by unex-
pected changes in interest rates. Among other things,
financial institutions are increasing the percentage of
their portfolios devoted to shor-t—term consumer loans
and are making greater’ use of adjustable rate mort-
gages, floating rate loans and interest rate swaps. In
addition, a growing number of these firms are using
financial futures to reduce their exposure to interest
rate risk.’
Financial futures are relatively new, Aswith any new
tool, learning how to use it has been a costly experi-
ence.1 Most troublesome has been the realization that
seemingly well-designed hedges have left the fir-itt ex-
posed to interest rate risk. tn somecases, at least, firms
have experienced this problem because they have
tried to hedge their net cash flow’
The purpose of this paper is to show that anyhedge
designed to maintain the net cash flow ofa portfhlio in
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‘See Booth, Smith and Stolz (1984). In addition, the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board has recently adopted a set of regulations de-
signed to deal with the problem of interest rate risk, See Federal
Home Loan Bank Board (1984).
2See Zaslow (1984).
3Hedging strategies designed to minimize the variance of net cash
flow (net igterest margin) are discussed in Hill, Liro and Schneeweis
(1983); Jacobs (1982); Koch, Steinhauser and Whigham (1982);
Parker and Daigler (1981); Pitts and Kopprasch (1984); Toevs
(1983); Asay, Gonzalez and Wolkowitz (1981): and Drabenstott and
McDonley (1984).
the faceof unexpected interest rate changes necessar-
ily does so at the expense of allowing themarket value
of the portfolio to vary with interest rates. Since any
relationship between the portfolio’s market value and
interest rates is typically what is meant by interest rate
risk, these hedges are ineffective in insulating the
value of the portfolio against this risk.’
On the other hand, hedging to maintain the market
value rather’ than net cash fowl of the portfolio neces-
sank r’esults in a stream of cash that changes as the
interest rate changes. Some simple hedging examples
are constructed in this paper to show that different
methods of hedging can produce equivalent results in
terms of the maintenance of the portfolio’s market
value even though the net streams of cash in terms of




Unexpected interest rate changes have two impor-
tant effects on the typical financial portfolio. First, a
change in the interest r’ate means that the present
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‘See Samuelson (1944), p. 19. His footnote 1 is particularly instruc-
tive on this point. Another important problem that the hedger must
confront is basis risk. This is the risk that the spread between the
prices of the futures and cash instrument may change during the
period of the hedge. See Cicchetti, Dale and Vignola (1981),
Ederington (1979), Franckle (1980), Franckle and Senchack (1982)
and Koppenhaver (1984). A special case of basis risk, one that is
particularly relevant in hedging financial portfolios, is the possibility
that the slope of the yield curve may changeduring the period of the
hedge. Having warnedthe reader, we ignore the problem of basis
riskin the following discussion.FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOU-iS .JANUARY 1955
(market; value of any given stream of cash has
changed.’ For example. a rise in the interest rate is
equivalent to a frill in the present value of the given
cash stream. Second, a given change in the interest
I-ate will not result in pi-oportional changes in the
present values of diftèr-ent cash streams. Roughly, the
more distant the net cash receipts are fiorn the
present (that is, the greater the stream’s durationi, the
lal’ger the percentage change in the present value of
the stream for agiven change in the interest rate,” This
can be summarized by stating that different assets,
liabilities orportfolios generally have differ’ent interest
l’ateelasticities!
‘tilE BE:j,f’%/:%\{JE tHOR F.’l~,iA~kCtAt,
Financial institutions, particularly savings and loan
associations, maintain portfolios that are very sensi-
tive to inter’est r’ate changes. This sensitivity arises
because savings and loan association portfolios ar-c
composed of financial assets whose lives Idur-ationsi
ar’e long relative to the lives of their’ liabilities. In short,
the mar-ket value of assets contained in the portfolio
are more interest-elastic than liabilities. A5 a result,
increases in the interest rate are accompanied by
larger per-centage reductions in the present value of
assets than in the present value of liabilities. On bal-
ance, these changes cause the net present value ofthe
por’tfolio to shrink. The reverse occurs when interest
r’ates fall. The different interest elasticities of assets
and liabilities give the net present value of the portfo-
lio an accordion-like quality with the interest rate call-
ing the tune.’
;:1F1 .tllustration
Table I illustrates the effect that a change in the
interest rate can have on the net present value land
‘Since this paper is concerned with changes in interest rates that
leave the term structure unaltered, “the” interest rate is used as a
shorthand method of referring to the wholecomplex ofinterest rates.
‘For discussions of duration, see Kaufman (1984); Bierwag. Kauf-
man and Toevs (1983); Toevs (1983); Santoni (1984): Samuelson
(1944); Hicks (1939), pp. 184—88; and Alchian and Allen (1977), pp.
143—68.
‘Interest elasticity is the ratio of the percentage change in the present
valueof an asset, liability orportfolio to the percentage change in the
interest rate. In the case of single assets or liabilities, interest rate
elasticity is always negative, indicating that present value is in-
versely related to the interest rate. However, for a portfolio contain-
ing both assets and liabilities, interest rateelasticity may be positive,
negative or zero. See Samuelson (1944).
‘See Santoni (1984).
owner’s wealth; of a poitfolio composed of relativel
long-lived assets and short—lived liabilities. For sim-
plicity’s sake, the life of the portfolio (firm; is assumed
to be one year. The firm has extended a loan with a
face value of 51,000 to be paid at the end of the year at
an interest rate of 10 pei’cerfl. The present value of the
loan and, thus, the amount paid to the bor’r’ower is
$909.09. To fund the loan, the firm borrows 5909.09 for
90 days at 8 percent interest. The spread (net interest
margin) between the lending arid borrowing r’ates is
the return the firm earns for’ employing its specialized
capital in intei-riiediating between borrower’s and
lenders.’
The firm’s liability must be rolled over every 90 days
if it plans to hold the asset to maturity. The amount
the firm will owe in 90 days is $926.75 I = $909.09
l1.081”l. The firm plans to refinance this amount by
borrowing for’ another 90 days..” Since the proceeds
from the new liability are used to pay the old liability,
the firm’s net receipts at this time are zero. The firm
e~pecls to roll overits borrowings every 90 days at the
same rate of interest. At the end ofthe year, the firm
anticipates having to pay $981.82 I = 909.09 X 1.081,
which will be paid out of the $1,000 proceeds it r’e-
ceives from its matured asset. The firm’s expected net
receipt at year-end is $18.18. At a market rate of inter-
est of 10 percent, the present value of this amount is
$16.53 I =518.18/1.1W. Panel A of table I shows the
str-eams of expected r’eceipts and payments that gen-
crate this increase in the firm’s net present value.
,a. t.71 mgc. itt Interest Rates
Panel B of table 1 illustrates the effects on the
planned streams of receipts and payments ofan unex-
pected 50 basis-point increase in all interest rates that
occur-s immediately after the initial loan and borrow-
ing contracts are signed. Since the interest rate on the
loan the firm has made does not change, this receipt
remains fixed. However-, the fir-ni’s refunding costs are
higher at the liability refundings that occur on days 90,
180 and 270, so that at the end of the year the firm
expects to pay $985 .ZZ out of the proceeds of its loan.
Its net receipts at year-end fall to $14.78, while the
present value of its net r’eceipts (the maiket value of
the firm’s equitvi declines to $13.38.
‘Inparticular, we assume that the spreaddoes notarise because the
firm is taking advantage of an upward-sloping yield curve. Rather,
the above examples assume that the yield curve is flat.
“For a discussion of present and future values, see Alchianand Allen
(1977), pp. 143—68.
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— the rntercst rite. Ihe present ~alue of this pot ttolto is
‘en sensiti\e to interest rate changesT’
Ihe ratio of the per centage c hangc in the portfolio s
present t alue to the pen entige change in the intercst Interest rate clastic itv is essentially amea ur eof the
rate is the interest r alt elastrcrt of the portfolio (n triterest late risk to whu Ii the firm is exposed. the
This t atro is estimated in pancl C of t tble I ‘‘ Interest lal gcr the absolute ~alue of interest i-ate elasticity the
elasticity is negatit e in this example indicating that greater the firm s exposure. A manager n ho wishes to
the present talue ofthe portfolio is t elated in~er sely to minimize this exposurt must apply a hedge that in
the interest rate. Iurthei r-nor-r thc absolute ‘due ~ the limit. redu~ es the interest elasth ity of the portfolio
the elasticity is thout 3.8 indk ating that the pcrcent- to icr o.
age change in the pi-esent ~alue of the firm s portfolio - - -
is about 38 times lar gei than thc percentage hanFe in - -
\s mentioned abo~ e i prevalent hedging objectae
“Interest elasticity is “estimated in panel C because, strictly speak
ing, Interest elasticity accurately measures the relationship between
net present value and the interest rate only for small changes in the Santoni (1984) estimates the elasticity to be about —2 5 for savings
interest rate See Hicks (1939) pp 184—88 and loan associations and about—i 0 for banks.FEDERAL RESERVEBANK OFSt I.OUIS JANUARY 1955
has beet) to hedge the net cash flow (net interest mar--
gin; of the portfolio. It is relatively simple to show that
pursuing this objective, even if successful, does not
eliminate the firm’s exposur-e to interest rate r’isk,
Consider the example in panel 13 of table 1. Interest
rates have risen by 50 basis points and the net receipt
at year-end has declined to $14.78 from its anticipated
level of $18.18. SupposeS however, the firm had hedged
so as to “lock in” each period’s refunding cost at 8
per-centand therehs’ protect its year--end receipts from
interest rate changes.” As a result, the firm i-eceives
$18.18 at year’-end even though interest rates have
increased.While the firm’s net cash flow 12 pet’cent on
the loan of $909.09 = $18.18; is the same as if no
change in interest rates had occurred, the present
value of the portfolio (its market value and owners
wealth; falls from $16.53 to $16.45.
This reduction in present value is considei-ahlv
smallerthan the reduction that would occur if the firm
took no action to pr-otect its net cash flow. It is clear-,
however, that this method of hedging leaves the fit-ni
exposed to interest rate risk, and the larger the unex-
pected change in the interest rate, the greater is the
change in the pr-esent value of the portfolio and the
wealth of firm owner-s.’’
Furthermore, this example assumes that the
planned life of the firm is only one year. The planned
lives of most ‘‘real world’’ firms are much longer so
that, in thelimit, the percentage change in the present
value of the portfolio for afirm that perfectlyhedges its
net cash flow will he equal (in absolute value; to the
percentage change in the interest rate.” For example,
if the interest i-ate should rise from, say, 8 percent to 9
percent, the present value of the portfolio falls by 12.5
percent. Firms that adopt hedging strategies with the
objective of locking in net interest margin leave them-
selves exposed to considerable interest rate risk,
“At this point we are not concerned with exactly how this is accom-
plished, Particular methods of hedging are discussed below.
‘~Anumber ot factors influence the magnitude of the percentage
change including net interest margin and the interest elasticities of
assets and liabilities. See Belongia and Santoni (1984b).
“Let P represent present value and C be a perpetual and constant net
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The table 1 example can he extended to show how
hedging in the financial futures market can be used to
protect the net present value ofthe firm,’” ‘[he follow-
ing example will illustrate that as interest rates
change, the net stream of cash must diverge from the
stream initially planned in terms of its total amount,
its timing orhoth, ifthe net present value of the portfo-
lio is to remain unchanged.
‘[here also appears to he some confusion concern-
ing ~x’hether’a ‘‘stack’’ or a ‘‘strip’’ of financial firtur-es is
more effective as ahedging technique. A stack is the
sale or purchase of a series of fi.rtures with the same
deliver-v date. A strip, on the other hand, is the sale or
purchase of a series of fi,rtur-es with different delivery
dates. The follo~lngexamples show that, in principle,
both stacks and strips can be used effectively to hedge
the portfolio’s present valr.re even though each gener-—
ates a different cash stream for’ agiven change iii the
interest i-ate.
.i:tettgiHng with a ,Stark
The example shown in panel A of table 2i sthe same
as the panel A, tableI example except that it assumes
the firm has sold a stack of 13-week Treasury bill fu-
tures contracts that will mature in 90 days at a 10
percent discount.’’ Ninety days fr-om now the fir-n)
must deliver Treasury hills with a face value of
$2,918.67 not shown in table 21 and a remaining inatu-
i-itv of 13 weeks. (‘l’l)emethod used to calculate values
for the various hedges is descrrhed in the appendix.’
Since the discount rate specified in the contract is 10
percent, the firm will receive a payment of $2,849.94
I = $2,918.67/Il .10;2’~when it delivers the Tr-easr,rr-vbills.
The firm must acquir-e these hills in order to make
delivery, and the exoected purchase price, given the
current structure of interest rates, is 52,849.94.’’ If in—
ter-est rates remain unchanged, expected and actual
costs will he the same so that the actual receipts and
payments generated by the fi,rtures contract will net
out. ‘l’he firm’s net flow of receipts is zero or’itil year—
IrFor ease of exposition, the following example assumes that the
costs ottransacting in the futures market is zero, While these costs
are relatively low, they are not trivial. See Kane (1980),
“The assumption that the yield curve is flat and that there is no
borrower-specific risk means that the discount rate on 90-day gov-
ernment securities will be the same as the discount rate the firm
obtains on its one-year loan.
“In fact, most futures contracts are settled by simply reversing the
original transaction so that a firm that is short Treasury bill futures
may not actually acquire the Treasury bills tosettle its contract.FEDER,AL RESERVE, BANK ‘SF ST. LOUt,S JANUARY1985
end when it receives $18.18. ‘t’he present value of this
amount at the 10 pen’cent market inter-est n-ate is
$16.53.”
In panel B of table 2, all interest rates ar’eassumed to
rise unexpectedly by 100 basis poim’its immediately af-
ter the loan and funding contr-acts are signed. As a
result, the firm’s refunding costs rise so that the ex-
pected net receipt at year-—end falls to $11.37. Notice,
however. that the mci-ease in the inter-est r-ate r-educes
the expected cost of acquiring the ‘l’reasuny hills to
$2,843.50 I = $2,918.67/Il .11 “I. Since the price the firm
nrtll receive for the delivery ofthe Treasury hills is fixed
liv the contract at $2,849.94, the futures contract will
generate an expected net r’eceipt of $6.44 upon deliv-
ery 90 days fr-nm now. ‘the present value of this
amount pius the pr-esent value of the expected year’-
end receipt is $16.52 and is very close to the por-tfolio’s
present value for’ the case in which interest r-ates re-
main unchanged.”
Panel C of table 2 shows the effect of a 100 basis-
point decline in all interest rates. This lowers refund-
ing costs and raises the expected net receipt at year’-
end to $25.01’ It also raises the expected cost of
acquiring the Treasury hills to $2,856.46 I= 52,918.67/
tl.09(”L resulting in a net cash outflow of $6.52 in 90
days. ‘the present value of the year’s expected cash
stream is $16.56, which again is almost the same as the
case in which interest rates reriiained unchanged.
Notice that the expectedl netcashflows experienced
by the firm in panels B and C ar-c consider’ahly differ--
ent in both timing and amount fr-om the cash stream
in panel A. Yet, the present value of the portfolio is
virtually identical in all thr’ee cases. Clearly, protecting
net cash flow is not necessary to protect the por’tfolio’s
net pr-esent value. Bather’, as shown above, hedges that
hold net cash [low constant ensure that the portfolio’s
present value will vary with interest rates.
“For a more detailed discussion of the types of financial futures
available, discounting methods, terms of the contracts, etc., see
Stigum (1981), pp. 151—70. Belongia and Santoni (1984a) discuss
some basic principles of hedging with financial futures as well as
some of the problems of employing them to hedge financial portfo-
lios.
“Large changes in the interest mate will have some noticeable effect
on the present value of the portfolio. Theinterest rate elasticity of the
portfolio enters the calculation of the risk-minimizing hedge. Strictly
speaking, this elasticity is an accurate measurement of the relation-
shipbetween the interest rate and the portfolio’s present value only
for small changes in the interest rate. The change in the interest rate
is 10 percent in the panel B, table 2 example. This relatively large
change in the interest rate is the reason that the portfolio’s present
value does not remain constant.
Had intet-est rates changed by more than 100 basis
points~the year—end receipts indicated in panels B
and C of table 2 would have been smaller if inteiest
rates had increased and larger’ if interest rates had
fallen. ‘[he gains on losses gener-ated by the futures
contr-act, however, would have been lar-ger as well,
with the result that the pr-esent value of the por’tfolio
would be little, ~tft’ed~ted1 by the change in inter-est rates.
Ofcourse, interest rates might var-v ern-aticallv dur-ing
thehedging period, rising one dayand falling thenext.
However, the resulting changes that occur’ in) the ex-
pected stream of net receipts induced liv the changes
in the irtenest rate will be sufficient to hold the
present value of the por-tfolio \‘er-v close to its original
level.
Two cautions are important when inter-pr’eting this
example. First, the analysis above is static. It consider-s
the present value of the pon-tfolio at a single point in)
time, As the fir-ni moves thr-ough time, the hedge must
lie monitor-ed because the size of the hedge depends
upon the interest elasticity of the por-tfolto, which will
change, along with the pr-esent value of the portfolio,
as the assets and liabilities age. It also is impor’tant to
note that, when the stack is settled on day90, the firm
must sell new contracts to protect itself in the subse-
(lueTit pen-iod -
Jh C~,na t ‘th ~‘ ‘~‘ it
‘the example pr-esented in table 3 considers the
same set of conditions as those pr-esentedl previously
except that the firm chooses to hedge itsportfolio with
a strip of 13—week ‘l’reastirv bill futur’es contr-acts at a
discount of 10 percent. One contract is dated for- dcliv-
en’ in 90 days, one in 180 days and (inc in 270 days.
Each contract has a face value of $997.27 (see the ap-
pendrx for the method of computing this amountl
Since the contracted r-ate of discount is 10 per-cent, the
lir-m will receive $973.79 I = $997.27/I1.10(2~Ion each
delivery date. Currently, this amount also is the ex-
pected cost of cover-ing the contract.
Panel A lists the firm’s r’eceipts and pavments~as-
suming no change in the interest i-ate. Again, pay—
ments and r’eceipts cancel r,nntil ear—end when the
net receipt is $18.18 (present value of $16.53).
Pztnel Ii shows the efi’ect on the str’eams of receipts
and payments of an unexpected 100 basis—point in-
cr-ease in all merest r’ates. The finn’s refunding costs
rise, causing the net year-end receipt to fall to $11.37.
‘l’he expected cost of co~’errngeach of the futures con-
tracts, however, falls to $971.59 I = $997.27/Il .11)”), r’e-
suIting in a net cash r-eceipt of $2.20 at the end (if 90,Table 3
Hedging with a Strip
Expected Streams ofReceipts and Payments
Day
09 0 180 270 360
Panel A: No Change in Interest Rates
Asset lloar.i
P.c-3erp~s Si 000 00
Pawierts $909 09
Asset tIjlri’ns~
Race pts 8973 79 5973 79 $~7379
I as t~Dsi
Re~eip:s 909 DY 926 75 94476 963.r
Parer-Is 925 /5 944 76 963 I 98 82
Liabi-itres PUjme~:
Paymer’~s 97379 97379 97379
Net flecerAs 0- -0 0 -0- Si818
PrcsentVaje $18181 frI $1653
Panel B: Interest Hates Rise by 100 Basis Points
Asset bar.,
Pecoip:s 51 000 00
°arierts 890909
Asset rf-jruresl
Rece ots $973 79 5973 79 $97 79
L acrirt as GDsr
Rocorpts 909 09 926 75 946 ‘33 967 56
DayrnemlL 926 75 946 93 957 56 986 63
Liahi-ities ik.ures;
Payments ‘37’ 59 97 59 971 39
NerReccpr~ 0 $ 220 $ 220 S 220 913/
PresentVaue 5220,1 itr - S223c ifl - 522cM .1, - $~37:t U $iSSt
Panel C: Interest Rates Fall by 100 Basis Points
Asset -nan:
Rececns S 030 00
Payments $909 09
As~e: r’uturesr
~ec~iots 5973 79 5973 79 $973 79
Liabilities rOOst
Rcce’ots 309 09 926 ‘5 942 56 958 64
Paymets 926 75 942 56 958 64 97~ 99
Lab rres fjnbosr
Payrn~rts - -- - 9760’ 9~6W 976 Q1 - - -
Net Recepts -0- 5 --2K $ --222 $ 222
Prresen!Vcjc 5222fl09 5222:iDPt S2221109i 52501ff 3gm $1556 —180 and 270 days. The present value of this str-eani of _________ “Demivation of the Set of Exact Hedges for the Finan-
cash added to the preserit value of the ~‘ear--end re-
ceipt is $16.51.
Panel C shows the effect ofa 100 basis-point decline
in intem-est rates. While the net streamn of cash is differ’-
emit in both timing arid amount, the net pr-esent value
(if the portfolio n-emainsvery near- its original ~‘alue.
The above examples illustrate that strips aridi stacks,
ifconstructed property, ar-c equivalent in terriis of pro-
tecting the net present value of the portfolio (and
wealth of the firm’s owners) in the face of interest n-ate
changes. However’, the two methods n-esult in differ-ent
net cash flows both in timing and amoinnt, and this
riiay lead management to prefer one method to the
other. Furthen’more, we have ignon-edi the tr-ansaction
and administrative costs associated with hedging,
which may be differ-ent for stt-ips vs. stacks. Other
things the samne, the fim-m will pi-efer the method that
minimizes these costs.
The financial liter-atm-c contains many examples of
hedging strategies designed to protect the fir-ms net
cash flow or net interest margin. This, of course, may
bea management objective. Any hedge that maintains
net cash flow as interest r-ates chamige, however, does
so at the expense of subjecting the pr-esentvalue ofthe
portfolio and the wealth of firm owner-s to interest rate
nisk.
tn contrast, hedges that protect the present value (if
the portfolio necessar-ilvimply net cash flowsthat van’
with interest rates. ‘flier-care various reasons ~vli~’par-
ticular (:ash flows may lie important to the manage-
ment of the firm. tf’, however-, these concerns permit
sonic degree of substitution between the total volume
of the flow, its timing or both, they do not necessarih’
conflict with theolijective ofhedging the present value
of the portfolio.
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‘I’o calcn,ilatea hedge that insulates the presemit value
of the portfolio, it is necessary to calculate the change
in the pr-esent value of the portfolio fora small change
in the intei-est rate. The estimate of inter-est elasticity
cars he trsed for this purpose. The interest rate is as-
sumed to change by 5 per-cent ( = .005 X 100/10) in the
table I example and interest elasticity, n,, is estimated
to be —3.811 (see panel C oftable 11. Using this estimate
ofinter-est elasticity, the change in the present value of
the portfolio can becomputed given the change in the
inten-est rate. Ftom the example in table 1:
%~PV = n, )( %Ai = —3.811 it 5 = —19.055
APV = —i9055 it $16.53 = —$3.1497915.
i’his result indicates that, if the interest rate rises by 5
percent, the present value ofthe pon-tf’olio will fall by
about $3.15. Notice that .53.15 is the difference between
the pr-esent value of the streams of net r’eceipts in
panels A and 13 (iftable 1. This change in present value
of the spot portfolio must be offset by an opposite
change in the present value of the futut-es contr-act.
Using the above result, the future dollar amount, X,
that the futures contn-act must genen-ate at day 90 to
offset the fall in the pn-esent value of the portfolio in-




The face value of the futun-es contract, F, in 13-week
‘F-bills that must be sold to generate 53.229404 for the
given change in the interest rate is the difference tie-
tween the amnount the firm will r-eceive upon delivery
of the 1-bills IF/liD 151 and the cost of covering the
contract once the interest rate has risen (F/1.i05O or:
F(1/i.1025— 1/i.1052~( = 83.229404
F = 82,918.6661.
‘I’he contracted price of this futur-es contract ap-
pears in table 2(52,849.94 = $2,91S.6661/i.10~’I. ‘Fins is
the amount that the fir-ni will receive upon delivery of
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the 1’—hills at day 90. Aslong as thetirni has no expecta-
tion aliout the magnitude oi’dir-ection of (:hange in the
interest rate, this hedge is (iptimal in the sense that the
yat-iance in the net present value of the por-tfrilio is
minimized for any variation in the interest rate.
Itis not necessary that the stack lie placed at d~~’ 90.
By slightly modifying the calculation, an optimal
hedge can he obtained for- astack of contr-acts on days
180, 270, 360, 210, etc. Eyen though it is possible to
stack contracts on days other than the rebinding
dates, it still is necessary for’ the firm to settle the
futur-es contn-acts on the refunding dates. This is re-
quired because interest n-ates may nise (fall) befon-e the
r-eflinding date hut fall Ir-isel between the r’efunding
date and the delivery date of the futures contr-act.
tL•xafnpk:2: ..4 Strip at .13-Week T—Bill
.lt’ots.srea with Dehirerw .Dates at liars SOS
.ltitjaad..27V
The initial pnocedtire in this calculation is the same
as in the case of the stack. Inboth cases, it is necessary
to calculate the change in the preserit value of the
portfolio for- a small change in interest rates. For’ a 5
percent md-ease in interest rates and the portfolio
given in the table 1 example~this is —53.1497915. This
change irs pr-esent value must he offset by an opposite
change in the present value (if the futn,rres contr-acts.
In the case of the strip. ther-e are assumed to be
three contracts of equal face value hut with delivery
dates at days 90, 180 and 270. The future clollat’
amount, X, that must be received on these dates so









The face value of the three futures contracts, F, irs 13—
weekT-bills that must lie sold to generate 51.103447 at
days 90, 180 arid 270 is:
EU/lID” — 1/1.105”) = $1103447.
F = 5997.27175.
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Appendix
Calculating the Hedge
:3